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Yee, Mary <maryyee@mitre.org>
the reception for Kathy Price on 2/19
February 2, 2011 6:53:15 PM EST

Dear NOVA Chorus,
Sara Dudley Brown and Mary Yee are organizing a reception to follow Dr. Kathy Price's talk at NOVA on Saturday,
February 19. (Sara and Mary sit in the soprano section.)
We’ll need a wide variety of foods for the reception. Would you like to contribute a dish? Because of lack of
kitchen facilities, we are asking that your food contributions be finger foods that do not need refrigeration or
heating. We will also be serving coffee and soft drinks, and will have ice available. Here are some ideas of what
you might consider bringing. Please let Sara or Mary know if you would like to contribute a dish and what the
dish will be.
1. appetizers – cold only
a. cheese platter
b. vegetable platter (with or without dip)
c. small sandwiches or “roll ups”
d. hummus, tabouli, or other dip, plus pita chips
or crackers
e. other

5. soft drinks – large (2-litre) bottles
a. regular
b. diet

2. desserts
a. cookies or brownies
b. cake slices
c. petit fours
d. chocolate candies
e. small cream puffs or éclairs
f. small cheesecake "tarts" or slices of
cheesecake
g. other

7. utensils
a. cups
i. paper
ii. plastic
iii. styrofoam
b. paper plates (5-6")
c. napkins

6. extras for coffee
a. pint of cream or bottle of powdered creamer
b. packets of sugar or sweetener

8. other

3. fresh fruit platter – grapes, berries, sliced
apples/pears/oranges
4. snacks
a. nuts
b. pretzels
c. other salty snacks
Please bring your food dish to the chorus room between 12:45 and 1:00 or between 2:15 and 2:55 that day. It
would be ideal if your contribution were already in a serving dish or container “ready to go”, because there is not
much time to get the reception together.
Thanks so much.

